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Kerala Council of Churches (KCC) organized a seminar on 

"Churches’  Response to Transgender Issues" on 15 July, 2019 at 

the  Episcopal  Jubilee  Institute,      Tiruvalla. The meeting was    

presided over by the Most Rev Dr Geevarghese Mar Coorilose  

Metropolitan, the president of KCC and inaugurated by the Most 

Rev. Dr. Joseph Mar Thoma (Metropolitan Mar Thoma Syrian 

Church), Rev. Dr.    Abraham Mathew, the Executive   Secretary of 

NCCI gave the key note address. Rt Rev Mathews Mar Sylvanios, 

Sreekutty and Padma( representatives, transgender community) , 

Rev Dr John Philip, Rev Sabu Koshy and Adv. Prakash P   Thomas, 

the officiating secretary KCC spoke in the meeting. It was an 

awareness programme at an evangelists training institute.  Around fifty people including some representatives from women organizations 

of Churches also participated. 

Kerala Council of Churches Responds to Transgender Issues  

The National Council of Churches in India welcomes new intern Ms. Smriti Priyansha. She is 

from Balaghat, Madahya Pradesh and belongs to Methodist Church of India. She has done her 

Bachelor of Divinity from Calvin Institute of Theology, Hyderabad in year 2019. Ms. Smriti will 

help NCCI Youth Concerns.  

  NCCI takes a step towards ‘Saving the Globe’ by promoting  100% Recycled Pencils. 

NCCI launched 100% recycled pencils  which are made of used newspapers.  These pencils are 

smooth in writing and last longer than wooden pencils. NCCI urges all institutions, constituent 

members and individuals to use/promote these pencils to make more eco-friendly environment 

as these pencils are made of used and waste newspapers. You can order these pencils from 

NCCI national office. One box contains 10 pencils and is priced at Rs. 100/- per box. 

NCCI welcomes new intern for August 2019 to December 2019 



CSI Child Protection Policy: A Church moves towards becoming Child 

safe, child ready and child friendly.  

 

The CSI is committed to becoming child 

centred, child friendly and child safe. As 

a concrete step towards this commit-

ment the CSI Child Protection Policy 

(CSI CPP) has been drafted. The first 

dissemination workshop for key people 

related to children in all the dioceses of 

the Tamil and Malayalam Regions took 

place in the CSI centre on 25-26 April 

2019. Two days of interesting, inspiring 

inputs and activities livened the CSI 

Child Protection Policy Dissemination 

workshop, on the 22 nd and 23 rd of 

July 2019 for the Karnataka, Andhra & 

Telangana Regions. The CSI CPP is the product of a process of listening and learning from children that CSI has committed to for over 

three years. 

Speaking at the inaugural in April 2019, Rev. Dr. Rathnakara Sadananda, General Secretary, CSI observed that once passed, the CSI CPP 

will be the first of its kind for any church in South Asia. At the July workshop Rev. Asir Ebenezer, General Secretary, National Council of 

Churches in India brought greetings from NCCI and, as former director of CSI SEVA, provided the backdrop of the vision and journey of 

the CSI since 2014 that had culminated in the CSI CPP and congratulated the CSI on this remarkable achievement, which would be an 

example among other NCCI member churches. 

Participants were actively involved in understanding the contexts of a child in India, the vulnerabilities they face, legal provisions availa-

ble and how the CSI commits to addressing these through the policy. These sections of the CPP were brainstormed on by the partici-

pants. Feedback to sharpen the implementation mechanism was received from the participants as well. These workshop brought togeth-

er the Presidents of the Women’s Fellowship, Directors of Education Department, Hostel Board, Medical Board / Health Ministries, Chris-

tian Education and childcare ministries’ workers from each diocese, to introduce the Draft CSI Child Protection Policy (CPP) and capaci-

tate them to take it forward in the respective dioceses. 

“In the context of rising violence against children, the CSI has addressed the need of the hour in coming up with a child protection policy 

that not only talks about protection of children but also about becoming a child friendly church on the whole thereby creating an ethos 

that is nurturing and empowering to the child”, said one of the participants of the CSI Child Protection Policy Dissemination Workshop. 

 



NCC Review  is the oldest  ecu-

menical journal in India. It was 

published as The Harvest 

Field since 1862 and is the official 

organ of NCCI  being published   

as   the   NCC   Review  since 

1922. The     articles in the journal 

focus on themes relevant to the 

Church and Society and on          

emerging issues from a        theo-

logical-ecumenical perspective 

with a view to        Informing  

people,  debating   diverse   

views, challenging ideas and 

concepts, facilitating discussions, and eliciting  responses to-

wards  promoting Life-enabling values.  

NCC Review Subscription and donation  

NCC  Review  is  published  eleven  times a  year.  The  subscrip-

tion rates are highly subsidized. Further discount is available 

for bulk subscriptions and for Pastors, students and theological 

educators.   

NCC Review articles  

Articles are invited for publication in NCC Review.  Article can 

be 3000 – 4000 words in length in MS Word (.doc) format, 

reviews of recent theological or related books and Bible  stud-

ies. Article submitted must be unpublished and original work of 

author. 

 Send articles to nccreview@ncci1914.com with “Article for 

NCC Review” written in the subject line. 

Advertisements 

NCC also invites advertisements to publish in the Journal in 

single or multiple insertion.  

For more information, please see NCC Review 

 SCHOLARSHIP MEETING FOR THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS 

NCCI– ESHA organized one day Semiar on July 2019  at NCCI Campus 

The ESHA Project of the NCCI organised a one day Annual Scholarship Meeting for 

theological students doing their research in the area of Human Sexuality and Gender 

Identity. Seven abstracts were received from four theological colleges affiliated to the 

Senate of Serampore College focussing on issues related to human sexuality. Out of the 7 

abstracts 3 were at M.Th level and 4 at B.D level.  A group of panellists consisting of Rev 

Dr Rohan Gideon (UTC, Bengaluru), Rev Deva Jothikumar (SIBS, Bangarapet), Dr Aru-

na Gnanadasan, Romal Laishram (Editor, Provoke), Sonal Giani, Jessica Richardson (CSI 

– SEVA) and Priya Babu (Transgender Resource Center, Madurai) were present to assess 

the abstracts and give their inputs. 

In a context where issues related to sexual minorities have been ignored and deliberately 

overlooked by the churches, the objective of the program was to encourage the students 

doing their research in the area of human sexuality and gender identity to be sensitive to 

their issues and thereby share their learning to the church and society in long terms 

through their research and experience. This program gave an opportunity for the students 

to understand more deeply about the issues, realities and challenges faced by the LGBTI 

community. Along with the panellists, there were also the Core group members of the  

National Ecumenical Forum for Gender and Sexual Diversities (NEFGSD) of the NCCI 

and the ESHA program team consisting of Rev. Asir Ebenezer, General Secretary, NCCI 

and  the Project  Head, Fr. Thomas Ninan,  General Coordinator,  ESHA, Ms Femila  

Livingston (Intern, ESHA) who have their valuable inputs to the abstracts presented.  

Rev. Asir Ebenezer gave the word of welcome and  a special word of welcome was given 

to Ms. Priya Babu, Transgender Activist and Director of the Transgender Resource Cen-

ter, Madurai. Fr. Thomas Ninan briefed the participants about the annual scholarship 

program which focuses mainly on researches that engage with the theological engage-

ment for its ability to develop inclusivity. This was followed by the abstract presentations 

from the theological students. After each presentation, time was given for discussion, 

clarifications, inquiries and comments by the panellists. Some of the key observations of 

the workshop are, theologies should not just be contextual but also conversational. We 

need to be critically conscious of our paternalistic/ patronizing language of solidarity and 

advocacy, as our language of solidarity is trapped in the clutches of hetero-normativity. It 

was also felt very important to understand what we mean by sexuality and we need to 

understand the same more broadly in terms of desire, expression and emotion. Critique of 

our traditional theological categories such as God, Christ, Savior, Body of Christ, Church, 

Liberation and Salvation was felt necessary by the panellists. It was also observed that 

there is a need to overcome the clichéd ‘Victim Narrative’ of the LGBTI community as 

well as the need to overcome the saviour complexity in our theologies.  Overall the Annu-

al Scholarship Program led the scholars to contest with their theological and methodologi-

cal framework. It was advised to reformulate and rethink some of the theological concepts 

by capturing the comments they received and the revised abstracts were expected to be 

sent to NCCI-ESHA for processing their scholarship. Finally concluding remarks of the 

sessions were summed up by Rev. Dr. Rohan Gideon, Professor, UTC, Bangalore. This 

was followed by vote of thanks to the panellists and the participants. The program con-

cluded with a word of prayer by Rev Dr. Ramengliana, General Secretary of NEICC, 

Manipur. 
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Social activist and pioneer of RTI movement in India Ms. Aruna Roy and her organisation Mazdoor Kisan 

Shakti Sangathan conferred with 2019 Dr. Paulos Mar Gregorios Awardby former President Dr. Pranab 

Mukherjee instituted by Sophia Society, Delhi 

The XI Dr. Paulos Mar Gregorios Award 2019 

was awarded on Sunday (28th July) to social 

activist and pioneer of RTI movement in India 

Ms. Aruna Roy and her organisation Mazdoor 

Kisan Shakti Sangathan (MKSS) by former Presi-

dent Dr. Pranab Mukherjee instituted by Sophia 

Society, Delhi. 

Dr. Paulos Mar Gregorios award is instituted by 

the Sophia society, an organisation under the 

aegis of the Delhi Diocese of the Orthodox 

Church in India also called the Malankara Ortho-

dox Church. 

Dr. Pranab Mukherjee said “before the recent amendment, RTI was a quality piece of legislation which was born from the experience of Aruna Roy 

and her colleagues in MKSS. India is an ideal that is fulfilled by various diversities, it cannot be compartmentalised and straight jacketed,” Calling RTI 

a quality piece of legislation, he said democracy has taken a new dimension and if the democracy is to be successful, it must not be confined to just 

the lawmakers. 

Delivering the key note address on the occasion, Member of Parliament and former Union 

Minister Dr. Shashi Tharoor said the notion of majority and minority is non-Indian. “Any 

narrow definition of Indians is an insult to Indianness. Everyone is a minority in India. It’s in 

the acceptance of our differences that make us truly Indian. Everything about India is plu-

ral,” Dr. Tharoor said. 

Receiving the award, Aruna Roy said she was pained by the recent amendments in the RTI 

Act. she said. “I receive this award because it recognises the thousands and lakhs of citizens 

who struggle to assert their rights”. Supreme Head of the Indian Orthodox Church Catholi-

cos His Holiness   Baselios Mar Thoma Paulose II chaired the occasion. 

 Fr. Dr. K M George, former principal of the Orthodox Theological Seminary and founder 

member of the Sophia society, Current metropolitan of the Delhi His Grace Youhanon Mar 

Demetrios was also present on the occasion. 

Some former awardees are His Holiness The Dalai Lama (1997), Dr. Verghese Kurien  

(1999), Dr. P. K. Warrier (2001) , Dr. Baba Amte (2005) and     Dr. Karan Singh (2010). 

  

Blessing Ceremony of NCCI National office in Delhi  

The blessing of the NCCI National office was  held on 31 July 2019 at CNI Bhawan, New Delhi.  The Most Rev. Dr. P. C. Singh NCCI President and Modera-
tor of CNI led the service. NCCI staff and members of the NCCI Finance Committee & Working Committee were  present on this occasion. Representa-
tives of NCCI Constituent Members present in Delhi offered their best wishes for  National office in National Capital. Rev. Vijayesh Lal, General Secretary 
of the Evangelical Fellowship of India graced the occasion.   



NCCI Mathai Zachariah People’s Library has collection of over 5500 ecumenical and theological books and journals. It 

has convenient computer-assisted book search on local network. Researchers can work at flexible hours with special 

permission. NCCI Mathai Zachariah People’s Library was inaugurated during the centenary celebration of NCCI.  

NCCI Mathai Zachariah People’s Library open for researchers  



NCCI August 2019 Events 
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